This relatiVgly small displacement suggests the western splay has either been active only recently or extremely infrequently since deposition of the bedrock, or that strike-slip motion may be present. A westward deflection of the major activity along the Lost River fault was probably responsible for the gap in 1983 surface faulting between the Warm Spring and Thousand Springs segments. The inconsistency in total bed displacement based on reflection, refraction, and fault-scarp evidence suggests tectonic activity on the western splay spans more than just a single episode.
The 36 km of ground breakage in 1983 along the Lost River fault between Thousand Spring valley and the Lost River range in Idaho has been described as a reactivation of a set of shallow normal faults [Crone and Machette, 1984; Hait and Scott, 1978; Hait, 1985; Crone et al., 1987] . Earthpenetrating radar data collected across the scarp at the Doublespring Pass road suggest that more than just the 1983 faulting event was responsible for fractures and fill material less than 4 m deep [Bilham, 1985] Data processing was done on a 32-bit Data General computer at the Kansas Geological Survey. The processing flow was similar to those used on seismic data for petroleum exploration. Differences include more care in pre-reflection and airwave energy muting, detailed NMO velocity analysis, and constraints imposed on statics corrections. Deconvolution of the data was not necessary due to a lack of prominent multiplereflection energy and a low signal-to-noise ratio.
The elevation statics were applied with respect to a sloping datum generally parallel to the ground surface. Previous studies [Crone and Machette, 1984] in conjunction with our seismic refraction and reflection data suggest the surface fault is probably related to the group of faults interpreted between stations 132 and 160. Total bedrock dis?lacement interpreted along this seismic survey line is approxamately 6 m, representing 4 to 6 times more displacement than is observed on either the common offset refraction section or at the surface. This discrepancy is probably indicative of tectonic activity along the western splay after the top of bedrock was deposited but before the 7-10 m deep refractor was present.
Comparing the 6 m of displacement on the western splay with the thousands of meters of displacement that has occtaw. d along the frontal fault since O!igocene/Miocene time, it becomes apparent that activity on the western splay is either extremely rare or was initiated during Quaternary. Another possibility is that strike-slip motion may locally accommodate some of the strain resulting in small net dip-slip.
Conclusions
(1) Segmentation of the approximately 80-m deep bedrock by several faults with total displacement of approximately 6 m suggests several episodes of tectonic activity in this area, assuming the 1983 earthquake is characteristic for the area.
(2) Nomml faulting seems to have produced graben structures on the surface of the bedrock.
(3) The fault scarp appears to be related to a fault zone imerpreted on the seismic data between CDPs 265 and 320.
(4) Activity on the western splay is either much younger or extremely infrequent with respect to the frontal fault (Lost River fault), or strike-slip motion may be dominant on the western splay.
(5) Based on small total displacement of bedrock, activity on the western splay is probably secondary rapturing or deflection of major activity along the frontal fault. used in conjunction with reflection and surface information.
